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Organization 
Made Easy
Versatile organization goes far beyond basic 
bookshelves and filing cabinets. Today’s office  
storage meets a variety of needs, from housing 
personal belongings and frequently used supplies  
to cataloging important documents everyone in  
the office needs.

Active Storage 
Active storage—organization that allows you quick 
access to everything from a change of clothes to a  
Post-it notes—is a dependable system that supports 
privacy and personal workflow. Active storage includes:
• Credenzas
• Pedestals
• Towers
• Lockers
• Lateral files (2H)
• Bookcases (2H) 

Archival Storage 
Archival storage is found outside of personal
workstations. Often larger in size and easily accessed 
by everyone in the office, archival storage includes:
• Vertical files
• Lateral files (3H+)
• Storage cabinets
• Bookcases (3H+)

Ready to discover just how dynamic storage can be? 
Let’s get started.



FUSE™

CONTAIN®

It’s time to take your organization personally. With a completely fresh take on form and function, Fuse energizes 
any space with vibrant color and dynamic mobility. Whether you need a place to stash workout gear and protein 
bars or paperwork and pens, this smart and stylish storage keeps the important stuff where it’s supposed to be.

Everyone wants a co-worker who’s impressive on their own but even better on a team. Contain—a versatile  
storage system that’s redefining spaces everywhere—is a colleague you can count on. Whether on its own or 
paired with other exceptional HON products, this clever collection maximizes capacity and configuration options 
in a variety of areas throughout the office. And with optional fabric seat cushions to encourage collaboration, 
bringing the team together has never been easier.



STOR AGE 
ISL ANDS

Busy spaces demand organization that thinks outside the box. Storage Islands promote functional organization 
and impromptu collaboration where dual-purpose spaces are necessary. Designed to pair with Flagship®,  
Brigade®, and Contain® collections, these easily customizable units offer a clean, mixed-material aesthetic  
and smart versatility to energetic environments.

FL AGSHIP ®

With a wide variety of cabinets, bookcases, files, and pedestals—plus an array of colors, pulls, and more—Flagship 
makes the most of any space that demands purposeful precision and a clean, contemporary look and feel.  
An ideal partner for Storage Islands, HON’s premier metal storage collection works your unique environment  
to create a highly functional hub and workflow that evolves with your day.

With best-in-class engineering, Brigade is designed to outlast and outperform the best of them. A rock-solid  
metal storage collection that offers welded construction and heavy-duty design features, Brigade delivers  
multipurpose form, function, and a streamlined aesthetic to practical professional spaces.BRIGADE®



VERTIC AL 
FILES

No-nonsense and all-purpose—that’s the compelling case for HON Vertical Files. Clad in solid steel, reinforced 
with vertical struts and double-walled kickplate—plus cradle suspension and high drawer side panels—makes this 
powerhouse storage solution a trustworthy and time-tested addition to any efficient office environment.

L ATER AL 
FILES Smart people have relied on the durability and sensible design of HON’s Lateral Files for decades. And with good 

reason! Smooth glide vertical reinforcements encourage sturdy, quiet performance and a mechanical interlock 
system prevents more than one drawer opening at a time, saving you from organizational chaos. Plus, with a 
removable lock core, you can rest assured the important stuff stays protected.

SCAN TO CHECK 
OUT STORAGE 
COLLECTIONS  
ON HON.COM



Fuse™ Flagship® Brigade®

Breath of Line • Freestanding Pedestals - 6 Size Options
• Alcove Pedestal - Mobile, Freestanding
• Slim Pedestals - Mobile, Freestanding
• Organization Accessories

• Lateral Files - 2h
• Pedestals - Mobile, Freestanding, Hanging

• Lateral Files - 2h
• Pedestals - Mobile, Freestanding
• Steel Bookcases - 2h

Application • Small footprint personal storage
• Height adjustable applications
• Home office workspaces touchdown

• Workstations • Workstations

Product Features • Extra thick low profile steel case
• Multiple height drawer options
• Vast color options, including Colorwav™ and 

dual paint
• Core removable locks & digital locks
• Two pull options
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

• Reinforced case construction
• Steel ball-bearing suspension
• Core removable locks
• Three pull options
• Mechanical interlock drawers
• Pedestal topper for extra seating
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

• Reinforced case construction
• Steel ball-bearing suspension
• Core removable locks
• Three pulls options
• Mechanical interlock drawers
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

Active Storage Comparison



Contain® Storage Islands
Breath of Line • Storage Towers - Personal, Slim, Side Access

• Storage Lockers - Cubby, Quad, Double
• Low Credenza- Mobile, Integrated Height Adjustable, Footed
• Pedestals- Hanging, Mobile, Support,  

Freestanding
• Wardrobes
• Personal Files
• 2-Drawer Laterals

• Countertop Applications
• Peninsula Applications
• Compatible with Contain

Application • Personal workstation
• Shared storage
• Private office

• Dual purpose spaces (functional storage and collaborative spaces)
• Shared storage
• Team touchdown spaces

Product Features • HON’s broadest storage portfolio
• Steel & laminate finish options
• Footed, mobile, or plinth base options
• Four pull options
• Vast color options, including Colorwav and dual paint
• Core removeable locks & digital locks
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

• Combines metal storage with laminate tops  
to create a clean unified look

• Simple straightforward design
• Uses functional storage to create collaboration zones
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

Active Storage Comparison Continued



Storage Islands Flagship® Brigade®

Breath of Line • Countertop Applications
• Peninsula Applications
• Compatible with Flagship & Brigade

• Modular Storage Cabinets
• Lateral Files - 3h, 4h, 5h
• Storage Cabinets
• Steel Bookcases - 3h, 5h

• Lateral Files - 3h, 4h, 5h
• Storage Cabinets
• Steel Bookcases - 3h, 4h, 5h, 6h

Application • Dual purpose spaces (functional storage  
and collaborative spaces)

• Shared storage
• Team touchdown spaces

• Supply/printer room storage
• Office modular bin storage
• Archival personal storage

• Office file banks
• Archival personal storage
• Back office

Product Features • Combines metal storage with laminate tops 
to create a clean unified look

• Simple straightforward design
• Uses functional storage to create  

collaboration zones
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

• Reinforced case construction
• Steel ball-bearing suspension
• Core removable locks
• Three pull options
• Mechanical interlock drawers
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

• Reinforced case construction
• Steel ball-bearing suspension
• Core removable locks
• Three pulls options
• Mechanical interlock drawers
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty

Archival Storage Comparison



Vertical Files
210, 310, 510 Series

Lateral Files 
400 Series

Breath of Line • 2 Drawer
• 4 Drawer
• 5 Drawer

• 2 Drawer
• 4 Drawer

Application • Small businesses 
• Storage rooms 
• Hospitals, law offices

• Small businesses
• Storage rooms
• Hospitals, law offices

Product Features • Letter- or- legal size 
• Double-walled front kickplates 
• 25”, 26.5”, or 28.5” depth options
• All welded case construction
• Core removable locks 
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty 

• 30” and 36” width options 
• Monocromatic drawer pulls
• Steel ball-bearing suspensions 
• Counterweights for stability 
• Leveling glides 
• Core removable locks 
• HON Full Lifetime Warranty 

Archival Storage Comparison Continued


